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The United States' new ambassador to Russia urged Moscow on Thursday to release a former
U.S. Marine accused of spying, and said Russian investigators had failed to present credible
evidence to back up their case.

Days after starting as U.S. ambassador, John Sullivan accused Russian authorities of
"shameful treatment" of Paul Whelan, who was detained by security agents in a Moscow hotel
room on Dec. 28, 2018 and accused of espionage.

Whelan, 49, denies the charges against him and holds U.S., British, Canadian and Irish
passports. At court hearings over the past year, he has said he is being ill treated.

The case, in which Whelan will be jailed for 20 years if he is found guilty, has strained U.S.-
Russian ties that are already under pressure from an array of issues including the conflicts in
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Ukraine and Syria and election-meddling allegations.

Related article: Russian Court Extends Detention of Ex-U.S. Marine for 3 Months

On Thursday, Sullivan visited Whelan in Moscow's Lefortovo prison. It was one of the
ambassador's first public appearances since he presented his credentials at Russia's Foreign
Ministry on Jan. 21.

"It's time for this nightmare to end, and for Paul to go home," Sullivan said in comments
published by the U.S. embassy on social media.

"The case has gone on far too long. Investigators have shown no evidence – zero. Russian
authorities show no credible justification for isolating Paul, and refuse to allow Paul to get
proper medical attention. This is shameful treatment."

Russia's Foreign Ministry has dismissed Whelan's allegations of ill-treatment and accused
him of trying to stir up noise around his case.

Moscow says Whelan was caught red-handed with a computer flash drive containing
classified information. Whelan says he was set up in a sting operation and had thought the
drive, given to him by a Russian acquaintance, contained holiday photos.

Previous efforts to secure Whelan's release, including an appeal in December, have been
ignored.
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